
February 27 2009

Mr D Guille & Mr M Kotsoglo
Directors
Building Solutions (Aust) Pty Ltd
PO Box 2712
Malaga WA 6944

Dear David & Marcus,

Ausdrill Ltd 24 – 26 Gauge Circuit Canning Vale

I just wanted to write a brief thank

Our Canningvale facility was intended to be the flagship location for the
Manufacturing Division of the
was paramount in the selection of a builder. After winning the tender we were
advised you had an excellent reputation as builders of quality with a high ethical
approach.

During the construction phase we have found your company to be
with demonstrated extensive experience which has ensured the project was
completed in a timely fashion. Early completion of the workshop to lock
accommodate valuable manufacturing equipment was crucial and your cooperative
attitude ensured that this was achieved.

Your team of tradespeople involved were courteous and accommodating which is an
essential component for any building project.

Once again thank you for the successful completion of this project and
undertake future projects with you and
to others.

Yours sincerely,

Mr Ron Sayers
Managing Director

Mr D Guille & Mr M Kotsoglo

Building Solutions (Aust) Pty Ltd

26 Gauge Circuit Canning Vale

I just wanted to write a brief thank you for completing this project.

Our Canningvale facility was intended to be the flagship location for the
Manufacturing Division of the Ausdrill Ltd Group and therefore quality workmanship
was paramount in the selection of a builder. After winning the tender we were
advised you had an excellent reputation as builders of quality with a high ethical

During the construction phase we have found your company to be customer focused
with demonstrated extensive experience which has ensured the project was
completed in a timely fashion. Early completion of the workshop to lock
accommodate valuable manufacturing equipment was crucial and your cooperative

titude ensured that this was achieved.

Your team of tradespeople involved were courteous and accommodating which is an
essential component for any building project.

thank you for the successful completion of this project and
undertake future projects with you and as the opportunity arises to recommend you

Our Canningvale facility was intended to be the flagship location for the
e quality workmanship

was paramount in the selection of a builder. After winning the tender we were
advised you had an excellent reputation as builders of quality with a high ethical

customer focused
with demonstrated extensive experience which has ensured the project was
completed in a timely fashion. Early completion of the workshop to lock-up stage to
accommodate valuable manufacturing equipment was crucial and your cooperative

Your team of tradespeople involved were courteous and accommodating which is an

thank you for the successful completion of this project and we will look to
to recommend you


